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Freelance Website Editor 
Introduction 
Are you looking for a new client and want to significantly contribute to the not-for-profit sector, as well as 
niche health area? Are you keen to help the digitally shy, or inexperienced access more crucial services 
via the internet? 

Are you keen to use your e-commerce skills for charity purposes? 

We offer the opportunity to work with us, with a sense of purpose and direction, confident in the knowledge 
that the work you do makes a real difference to the lives of patients and families affected by the rarer blood 
cancer Myelodysplastic Syndromes (MDS)?  

When you work with us as our Website Editor, this could be your working life. This will help us achieve our 
goal of helping improve the lives of people affected by MDS. 

You will be working with a close-knit, enthusiastic team of staff and volunteers under the direction of our 
Operations Manager and CEO, to improve our website footfall, use of our interactive services, and the way 
our members connect with us. 

Job Description 
Job Title: Website Editor 

 
Contract:  Freelance – approx. 25hrs/month – long-term preferable 

 
Salary:  £35 per hour to start 

 
Hours: 25 hours per month on average. 

 
Reporting to: Operations Manager 

 
Location:  Working from home 
 
Key Areas of Responsibility 
 
Managing website information 

Uploading regular posts, on request by staff 
Liaise with all staff to ensure all activities and services are regularly listed and updated on website 
Ensure website content reflects eNewsletter content and vice-versa 
Liaise with clinical specialist to ensure clinical trials pages are maintained and up to date 
Ensure MDS UK website content is in line with activities of umbrella organisation content – MDS 
Alliance, liaising with CEO 

e-commerce/donations 
Develop, improve and maintain online facilities for donations 
Source information from fundraisers via their Just Giving pages 
Build donor data, analyse donors and donor giving to inform ongoing strategic development 

 
Regularly monitor website access  

Liaise with the staff and website architect to ensure smooth running of website 
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Adapt website access and content in line with results of patient satisfaction questionnaire of the 
charity 
Target, identify and capture website visitors to increase membership of the charity and/or fundraisers 
Improve website footfall 

 

SEO 
Ensure MDS UK’s prime internet position is maintained 
Further improve use of keywords 
Liaise with Google Grants teams 

 
Social Media 

Plan and create social media post types based on charity activities and campaigns 
Develop frequent social media content and coordinate, schedule and edit draft posts from staff and 
Trustees 
Work with staff to ensure YouTube Channel is up to date 
Follow MDS UK and MDS Alliance twitter feed to capture relevant information 

Other Activities 
Provide website information for the charity’s Annual Report 
Prepare and deliver reports for quarterly Trustee meetings and team meetings 
Suggest regular improvements to website and online services, as necessary 
Develop an interest in the area of blood cancer to assist with copywriting of articles, sourcing of 
information and overall success of the charity 
Assist the Newsletter editor to source and edit most popular website articles 
Regularly update the results of our satisfaction questionnaire on the website 
Be aware of website and online activities of fellow blood cancer charities 
 

Person Specification 

Essential Skills 
In depth knowledge of WordPress 
Excellent knowledge of SEO 
Experience with Google Ads/ Google Grants and Google Analytics 
Good E-commerce experience 
Excellent copy-writing skills  
Excellent English literacy and analysis skills 
Excellent organisational skills with a high level of attention to detail 
Ability to work own initiative and collaboratively 
An innovative and creative approach 
Ability to plan and manage your time, including managing multiple projects to tight deadlines 
Ability to produce regular reports to board of trustees 
Competence in Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint 
 
 

Desirable Skills & Experience 
Some experience of Not-for-Profit industry  
Some experience in the healthcare sector, cancer and blood cancer a distinct advantage 
Demonstrable achievement of improving visibility of website 
Ability to contribute to the overall aims of the charity 
NHS or health charity experience 
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What our last website editor says: 
‘I’ve worked for MDS UK for about 6 years, and thoroughly enjoyed getting involved with the subject and the 
close-knit patients’ community. Working on the website has been extremely rewarding, as it gives a 
tremendous service to patients. During the first Covid bout, and still today, it was a lifeline to them, 
providing up-to-date, reliable information in a time of great uncertainty. All online activities have become 
more important to patients with the pandemics, and it makes me proud feeling that I’ve helped to provide 
this service.’ 

‘Technically the role allows you to use a wide range of skills, which makes the job very interesting and 
varied: from writing and editing copy, to SEO, producing graphics and managing the Google Grants 
account.’ 

 
What our users say: 
 
“When a loved one was diagnosed with the rare disease MDS, a condition about which my family and I 
(and countless others) had previously not heard, it was difficult to know where to turn for information. In 
addition to the first-class care and support provided by the haematology unit at the University Hospital of 
Wales, we have found the information provided by MDS UK, through its patient handbook, newsletter and 
website, to be invaluable. The charity’s work, both in promoting knowledge of MDS and in supporting 
patients and their families, is truly inspirational.” 

Quote 2 “This is the only time I have contacted the support group but found the information on the 
website very helpful" 
 
Quote 3 “Helpful list of drugs currently under trial." 
 
Quote 4 “I would like to say MDS Patient Support Group has been AWESOME and I am low level MDS." 
 


